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• A hot-rolled Ti-Cr-bearing interphase
precipitation strengthened dual-phase
steel has been developed.

• Significant strengthening of interphase
precipitation in ferrite leads to high
yield ratio of about 0.72.

• Isothermal heat treatments with trans-
mission electron microscopy analyses
have been conducted to examine Cr or
Al effects.

• Control of the intercarbide spacing is vi-
tal for the development of interphase
precipitation strengthened dual-phase
steels.
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The development of Ti-Cr-bearing hot-rolled dual-phase steelwith an excellent combination ofmechanical prop-
erties (yield strength of 655MPa, ultimate tensile strength of 911MPa, and elongation of 30%) has been achieved.
Due to the significant strengthening obtained from interphase-precipitated nanometer-sized carbides in ferrite,
this dual-phase steel has yield ratio of about 0.72, which is much higher than that of conventional dual-phase
steels. Isothermal transformations on a dilatometer have been performed to investigate the effect of Cr and Al ad-
ditions on austenite-to-ferrite transformation in Ti-based steels. It was found that an addition of 0.6 wt.% Cr ob-
viously retards the transformation rate of ferrite, as compared with an addition of 0.1 wt.% Al. The results from
dilatometry and transmission electron microscopy revealed that due to the lower transformation rate in Ti-Cr-
bearing steel, amuchhigher density of nanometer-sized interphase-precipitated carbides in ferrite occurred dur-
ing the isothermal holding at 650 °C, leading to a significant increase in the strength of ferrite.

© 2017 Published by Elsevier Ltd.
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1. Introduction

Although dual-phase (ferrite + martensite) steels possess a good
combination of high strength, continuous yielding, and good uniform
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elongation [1–3], they suffer from the low stretch flangeability (also
known as the low hole expansion ratio), which is attributable to their
low yield ratio (yield strength/ultimate tensile strength, YR) [4,5].
Micro-voids among ferrite and martensite interfaces form and propa-
gate easily during stretch flange forming, causing further problems in
subsequent processes [5]. In order to promote the hole expansion
ratio [4,5], two methods have been proposed to decrease the strength
difference between phases, i.e. replacing martensite with bainite [6],
or tempering dual-phase structure to lower the martensite hardness
[7,8]. Apart from these two well-known solutions, this work proposes
another method to enhance ferrite strength by introducing
interphase-precipitated nanometer-sized carbides into ferrite grains
for the dual-phase steels.

The idea of interphase precipitation of alloy-carbides during the
austenite-to-ferrite (γ ➔ α) transformation was proposed by
Honeycombe et al. [9–11] and has been successfully applied on
strengthening ferritic steels [12–19]. These nanometer-sized carbides,
which are dispersed within characteristic rows in the ferrite matrix,
possess high shear modulus, leading to the increase of ferrite strength
by blocking movements of dislocations. Research works on the effect
of different carbide-forming alloy additions on interphase precipitation
of (Ti, M)C (whereM=Nb, V,Mo,W) [12–16], NbC [17], and VC [18,19]
in ferrite matrix have been reported. It has been shown that the com-
plex alloy addition of Ti-Mo or Ti-W can produce highly dense
nanometer-sized carbides, (Ti, Mo)C or (Ti, W)C, which significantly re-
sist coarsening at higher temperatures [14–16]. The interphase precipi-
tations of NbC [17] and VC [18] in ferritic steels have also been explored.
On comparison, Ti-Mo bearing steel has the advantage (overNb-bearing
and V-bearing steels) of producing nanometer-sized carbides in ferrite
matrix, which brings about an extremely large contribution to the
strength of the steels. It has been estimated that the strength contribut-
ed by interphase-precipitated nanometer-sized carbides of (Ti, Mo)C
can achieve 400 MPa in a Ti-Mo-containing steel [12].

The application of interphase precipitation to dual-phase steels have
been reported in previous studies [20–23]. In a Ti-bearing dual-phase
steel, the interphase precipitation of TiC nano-carbides was produced to
significantly promote yield strength (YS) and ultimate tensile strength
(UTS) [20]. In the present work, Ti-Cr-bearing and Ti-Al-bearing hot-
rolled dual-phase steels have been fabricated. The corresponding micro-
structures and mechanical properties of the interphase-precipitated
nanometer-sized carbides strengthened dual-phase steels have been in-
vestigated and compared with those reported for other works including
nanometer-sized carbide strengthened dual-phase steels [20–25] and
conventional dual-phase steels [26–29]. The another aim of the present
work is to elucidate the effect of Cr and Al alloying additions (both of
which are ferrite stabilizing elements) on austenite-to-ferrite (γ ➔ α)
transformation kinetics and the resulting interphase precipitation. The re-
lated interphase-precipitation structures have been characterized, with
special attention to the morphology differences due to the variation of
transformation temperature.

2. Experimental procedure

Considering the lean alloying additions, two specific steels were in-
volved with the investigation. The chemical compositions of these two
experimental steels had the same base composition of Fe-0.1C-0.1Si-
1.5Mn-0.2Ti (wt.%), where one was alloyed with 0.6Cr (wt.%) and the
other with 0.1Al (wt.%). These two steels are assigned the names Ti-
Cr-bearing steel and Ti-Al-bearing steel respectively to elucidate the ef-
fects of alloy addition hereafter. The alloyed steels were prepared by
vacuummelting and cast into ingotswith a thickness of 160mm. The in-
gots were then homogenized at 1200 °C for 1 h, coarse-rolled to
130 mm, and fine-rolled (8 passes) into plates with a thickness of
5.0mm. The plateswere immediately cooled to 650 °C, held at that tem-
perature for 8 s and finally quenched to room temperature. This consec-
utive thermal process cooled the steels into the two-phase (α + γ)
region and then quenched to achieve a dual-phase microstructure.
Tensile test specimens were made with a 4.5 mm thickness, 6 mm
width, and 25 mm gauge length in accordance with the ASTM E-8
standard. A strain rate of 1.0 × 10−3 s−1 was adopted using an MTS
810 testing machine equipped with an extensometer at room
temperature.

To further analyze the effect of alloy additions on interphase
precipitation of nanometer-sized carbides during the isothermal heat
treatments, the experiments were conducted on a Dilatronic III RDP
dilatometer of Theta Industries, Inc. Before the isothermal treatments,
specimens were homogenized at 1200 °C for 3 days in quartz capsules
containing pure argon, followed by water quenching to room
temperature. After removing decarburization layer, the dilatometer
specimens were prepared as 3 mm diameter cylindrical rods with a
length of 6 mm along the rolling direction of the steel plates. The
dilatometer specimens were then austenitized to 1050 °C for 5 min,
cooled at a rate of 20 °C/s to 650 °C and 700 °C, respectively, and held
at those designed temperatures for 8 s. Finally, the specimens were
quenched to room temperature at a rate of 100 °C/s, so that the residual
austenite transformed into martensite.

Samples prepared for scanning electron microscopy (SEM) were
mechanically ground, polished, and then etched in 3%nital solution. Fer-
rite grain sizes were measured by mean linear intercept method, and
the volume percent of ferrite was determined by point counting meth-
od. Vickers hardness (HV) measurements with a load of 10 g were con-
ducted within individual ferrite grains and martensite islands, while a
maximum 1 kg load was used for determination of overall hardness
covering both ferrite and martensite. Specimens for transmission elec-
tron microscope (TEM) were prepared by twin-jet electropolishing
using a solution containing 5% perchloric acid, 15% glycerol, and 80%
ethanol at −3 °C, with a potential of 37 V. They were examined on a
field-emission-gun transmission electron microscope (FEG-TEM),
Tecnai G2 F20.

To construct the TTT curve for revealing the Cr and Al effects on
transformation kinetics, another series of heat treatment were
conducted with the selection of austenitization at 1200 °C for 5 min
and isothermal holdings at 650 °C, 700 °C, 720 °C, 750 °C, respectively,
for 30 min. The purpose of choosing austenitization temperature at
1200 °C was to dissolve all carbides and evaluate the sole effect of
different alloying additions. Dilatometric curves were analyzed for the
construction of TTT curve. During the isothermal transformation of
austenite-to-ferrite (γ ➔ α), the dilatometric curve is related to a unit
volume of austenite which transformed to two unit volumes of ferrite.
The length changes per unit length concerning the formation of a
volume fraction of ferrite (V) can be expressed by [30]:

ΔL=L ¼ 2V aαð Þ3 þ 1−Vð Þ aγ
� �3− aγ

� �3h i
=3 aγ

� �3
; ð1Þ

where
ΔL/L = the length change per unit length,
V = volume fraction of ferrite,
aα = lattice parameter of ferrite at the reaction temperature,
aγ, aγ= lattice parameters of austenite, at the beginning of the reac-

tion and any stage of the reaction, respectively.
As the difference betweenaγ and aγ is extremely small [31],aγ and aγ

can be assumed to be equal. Therefore, Eq. (1) can be further simplified
as,

ΔL=L ¼ V 2 aαð Þ3− aγ
� �3h i

=3 aγ
� �3

: ð2Þ

The relative length change per unit length is approximately
proportional to the volume fraction of ferrite formed. As a result,
data of length changes from the dilatometric curves can be directly
exchanged for the volume fraction of ferrite during the reaction of
isothermal transformation. Fig. 1 displays the way of constructing



Fig. 1. Construction of TTT curves in the present study. A schematic dilatometry curve as
shown in (a), whose data for 5% and 50% ferrite transformation are used to construct
the TTT curves in (b).
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TTT curve from dilatometric data. At a given temperature, the γ ➔ α
transformation eventually finishes with a specific equilibrium vol-
ume of ferrite, which is referred to as 100 percentage of ferrite for-
mation. At the same time, the corresponding relative length change
per unit length reaches a maximum value, lo, as indicated in Fig. 1a.
During the course of isothermal transformation, when a correspond-
ing relative length change per unit length is li, the percentage of fer-
rite formation can be expressed as f % = li / lo. Using the above-
mentioned method, the times required to transform 5% and 50%
Fig. 2. SEM micrographs of (a) Ti-Cr-bearing and (b) Ti-Al-bearing hot-rolled steels. TEM imag
bearing hot-rolled steels.
ferrite at a constant temperature can then be determined and col-
lected to plot the typical TTT curves as shown in Fig. 1b.
3. Results and discussion

SEMmicrographs of Fig. 2a and b show the microstructures of the Ti-
Cr-bearing and Ti-Al-bearing hot-rolled dual-phase steels, respectively.
Dark-etched phase is ferrite andwhite-etched phase ismartensite. Ferrite
grain sizes of Ti-Cr and Ti-Al-bearing dual-phase steels weremeasured to
be4.6 and4.8 μm, andvolumepercentages ofmartensite are 29% and18%,
respectively. TEM bright-field images (Fig. 2c and d) show the typical
morphologies of interphase-precipitated carbides within the ferrite
grain for these as-rolled steels. It is worth noting that the hardness
value of ferrite in Ti-Cr-bearing steel is 269.3 ± 7.8 HV; in Ti-Al-bearing
steel, 227.4 ± 7.4 HV. The hardness value of martensite was 351 ±
16.2 HV for Ti-Cr-bearing steel, and 374 ± 29.6 HV for Ti-Al-bearing
steel; the overall hardness values (using a maximum load of 1 kg in
Vickers hardness tester)were 292±6.5HVand277±3.7HV, according-
ly. Each hardness data with its corresponding standard deviation was ob-
tained from 50 measurements in the corresponding sample. The
significant difference in ferrite hardness between the two steel samples
indicates that the addition of 0.6 Cr (wt.%) brought about a much higher
strengthening effect of interphase-precipitated carbides than the addition
of 0.1Al (wt.%). The difference in martensite hardness between the two
steel samples is presumably due to the variation in martensite volume
fraction, which influenced the level of carbon in martensite islands. As
long as ferrite is remarkably strengthened by interphase precipitation,
the load-bearing role on martensite could be lessened. Moreover, the
hardness difference between ferrite and martensite decreases and
makes stress-strain partition more uniformly in both phases. The com-
bined effects may lead dual-phase structures to have suitable elongation
[20–23]. The detailed different mechanical response for both ferrite and
martensite in conventional and interphase precipitation strengthened
dual-phase steels is worthy of further studying.

The engineering stress-strain curves for Ti-Cr-bearing and Ti-Al-
bearing hot-rolled steels are shown in Fig. 3. The former possesses a
es of interphase-precipitated carbides in ferrite matrix in (c) Ti-Cr-bearing and (d) Ti-Al-



Fig. 3. Stress-strain curves for Ti-Cr-bearing and Ti-Al-bearing hot-rolled dual-phase
steels.
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yield strength (YS) of 655MPa, while the latter, 631MPa. The reason of
lower yield strength in Ti-Al-bearing hot-rolled steel lies in the softer
ferrite and a lower volume percent of martensite. Ultimate tensile
strengths (UTS) of Ti-Cr-bearing and Ti-Al-bearing hot-rolled steels
achieve up to 911 and 828 MPa, respectively. The corresponding yield
ratios (YRs) are 0.72 and 0.76, respectively. For Ti-Cr-bearing hot-
rolled steel, uniform elongation (UE) and total elongation (TE) are 16%
and 30%, respectively; for Ti-Al-bearing steel, 18% and 30%, accordingly.
The data of elongation are satisfactory.

The related mechanical properties of the interphase precipitated
nanometer-sized carbide strengthened dual-phase steels (NANO-DPs)
studied in this work with their metallographic information are listed
in Table 1, together with other reported works including NANO-DPs
[20–23] and conventional dual-phase steels (CON-DPs) [26–29],
where CON-DPs are designated for those without precipitation harden-
ing. As for Ti-Cr-bearing and Ti-Al-bearing hot-rolled dual-phase steels
in the present work, they are labeled Ti-Cr DP and Ti-Al DP, respectively
in Table 1. The related investigations of other NANO-DPs with different
additions of strong carbide-forming elements can be seen in the follow-
ing works: 0.1C-1.5Mn-0.5Si-0.1Ti-0.6Cr [20], 0.08C-1.5Si-1.7Mn-0.1Ti
[21], 0.06C-0.25Si-1.5Mn-0.5Cr-0.1Ti [22], 0.1C-1.5Mn-0.4V [23].
Table 1
Comparison ofmicrostructure parameters andmechanical properties between interphase-prec
tional dual-phase steels (CON-DP).

Type Name Vm df YS

NANO-DP Ti-Cr DP 29 4.6 655 ±
NANO-DP Ti-Al DP 18 4.8 631 ±
NANO-DP [20] Ti-bearing 28.9 16 539
NANO-DP [21] B ~10 – 540
NANO-DP [22] FRT 880 °C 34 4.7 571
NANO-DP [22] FRT 850 °C 14 3.5 550
NANO-DP [23] V-added 29 19 630*
CON-DP [26] HT1C 15 10.0 225
CON-DP [26] HT6G 25 10.0 285
CON-DP [27] VAN-QN 16 7.3 324
CON-DP [28] Steel A5 25.8 8.4 369
CON-DP [28] Steel C6 46.0 8.6 470
CON-DP [29] CG 31.3 12.4 445
CON-DP [29] FG 30.1 2.4 483
CON-DP [29] UFG 29.8 1.2 525

Vm (%): volume percent of martensite; df (μm): grain size of ferrite; YS (MPa): yield strength (0
elongation; YR: yield ratio (YS/UTS). “*” denotes that the data were not presented in the origin
When it comes to the results from the previous works on CON-DPs
[26,27] as shown in Table 1, because neither grain refinement nor
micro-alloying addition was involved in the dual-phase steels, both
the corresponding YS and UTS are low. For CON-DPs, higher martensite
volume percent [26,28] or smaller ferrite grain size [29] can give rise to
an increase in YS and UTS. However, the drawback of increasing mar-
tensite volume percent for CON-DPs [26,28] is the drop in elongation,
which results from increasing crack nucleation sites at martensite
islands. On the other hand, for the fine or ultrafine grained dual-phase
steels produced by means of annealing after large strain cold or warm
deformation [29], both YS and UTS increase, only that the steels possess
a relatively low uniform elongation. This issue is presumably associated
with the fact that heavy cold-rolling unavoidably increases the risk of
cracking. In addition, it is well known that fine-grained metals undergo
a distinct reduction in ductility as the grain is reduced in the nanometer
range. For these experimental data [26–29], it is clear to indicate that no
matter how volume percent (martensite volume percent from 15% to
46%) or grain sizes (grain size of ferrite from 1.2 μm to 12.4 μm) differ,
the yield ratio of the conventional dual-phase steels remains low
(0.40–0.51).

For the present work, higher yield ratios (0.72 for Ti-Cr-bearing hot-
rolled steel and 0.76 for Ti-Al-bearing hot-rolled steel) can be achieved
by the highly increased yield strength, which is related to the
interphase-precipitated nanometer-sized carbides strengthening in fer-
rite, thereby reducing the strength gap between martensite and ferrite.
Furthermore, instead of sacrificing the strength of dual-phase steel
through tempering [5,6], the dual-phase steels, which are strengthened
by interphase-precipitated nanometer-sized carbides, can obviously
provide a good combination of strength and elongation [20–23].

To elucidate the related factor that causes the difference of ferrite
hardness of both as-hot-rolled dual-phase steels in the present work,
a series of isothermal heat treatmentswere conducted on a dilatometer.
TEM investigation was carried out to examine the corresponding mor-
phology of interphase-precipitated carbides in the heat treated samples.
Attention should be paid that the isothermal treatment in the dilatom-
eter was performed without deformation, which differed from the hot-
rolling condition for producing the as-hot-rolled dual-phase steels. By
dilatometer, the same austenitization temperature (1050 °C for 5 min)
and two different isothermal heat treatments (700 °C and 650 °C for
8 s) were executed for both steels. The resulting SEM micrographs are
shown in Fig. 4. The Ti-Cr-bearing steel specimen treated at 700 °C
shows a low volume percent of ferrite about 9% (Fig. 4a). Decreasing
the holding temperature to 650 °C leads to the formation of ferrite
with a volume percent up to 40% (Fig. 4b). In contrast, Ti-Al-bearing
ipitated nanometer-sized carbide strengthened dual-phase steels (NANO-DP) and conven-

UTS UE TE YR

6 911 ± 4 16 ± 0.8 30 ± 0.7 0.72
8 828 ± 10 18 ± 0.6 30 ± 1.1 0.76

786 12.4 18.2 0.69
785 – 22 0.69
823 – 19 0.69
785 – 21 0.70
850* 5* 14* 0.74*
550 16 21 0.41
720 12 – 0.40
634 19 34 0.51
884 11.9 – 0.42
1090 9.4 – 0.43
870 7.2 7.7 0.51
964 7.4 8.9 0.50
1037 7.1 7.3 0.51

.2% offset); UTS (MPa): ultimate tensile strength; UE (%): uniform elongation; TE (%): total
al paper, but were estimated from corresponding figures by the current authors.



Fig. 4. SEM micrographs for (a) Ti-Cr-bearing steel treated at 700 °C for 8 s and (b) treated at 650 °C for 8 s; for (c) Ti-Al-bearing steel at 700 °C for 8 s and (d) treated at 650 °C for 8 s.
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steel samples give higher volume percent of ferrite, 65% in the specimen
treated at 700 °C (Fig. 4c) and 79% in the specimen treated at 650 °C
(Fig. 4d). The data of ferrite hardness for the corresponding samples
are also attached in Fig. 4. Each hardness data with its corresponding
standard deviation was obtained from 30 measurements on the ferrite
grains in the corresponding sample. It is clear that the Ti-Cr-bearing
steel samples have higher ferrite hardness than the Ti-Al-bearing steel
samples treated respectively at 650 °C and 700 °C. As for the comparison
within the same steel, it turns out that the lower isothermal tempera-
ture chosen, the higher hardness of ferrite obtained. The different
volume percent of ferrite produced in the samples of Ti-Cr and Ti-Al-
bearing steels under the same isothermal heat-treatment condition
simply reflected the different ferrite transformation kinetics in two
steels. Therefore, the corresponding time-temperature-transformation
Fig. 5. TTT curves for Ti-Cr-bearing steel and Ti-Al-bearing steel when transformed ferrite
volume percent reaches 5% and 50%.
(TTT) curves should be constructed to compare the effects of different
alloy additions on ferrite transformation kinetics.

Following the procedure described in the Experimental procedure
section, the results of TTT curves for Ti-Cr-bearing and Ti-Al-bearing
steels are shown in Fig. 5. Even though Cr and Al are both α-
stabilizing elements, their influences on the isothermal transformation
kinetics of γ ➔ α are significantly different. It is clearly indicated that
the transformation rate for ferrite formation is lower in Ti-Cr-bearing
steel than in Ti-Al-bearing steel. The kinetics is presumed to be connect-
ed with the interphase precipitation behavior. For the steels in which
the austenite transforms to ferrite with interface-precipitated carbides
are considered, the alloying elements can be categorized into three
types: (i) elements which enter only the ferrite phase; (ii) elements
which form stable carbides and also enter the ferrite phase; (iii) ele-
ments which enter only the carbide phase. In this aspect, the present
work needs further investigation to explore the proper alloying.

Lower γ➔α transformation rate in Ti-Cr-bearing steel than in Ti-Al-
bearing steel is presumed to have a great impact on interphase
precipitation behavior. To elucidate the hardness difference between
heat-treated samples, the strengthening contribution from interphase-
precipitated carbides in each sample should be estimated. Hence, TEM
techniques are required tomeasure parameters of interphase precipita-
tion (sheet spacing, intercarbide spacing, and carbide size as explained
elsewhere in [12]). The interphase-precipitated nanometer-sized car-
bides have been investigated in the samples of Ti-Cr and Ti-Al-bearing
steels, which were austenitized at 1050 °C and isothermally held at
650 °C and 700 °C, respectively, for 8 s. The corresponding TEM images
are presented in Fig. 6. It can be noted that for the reaction of interphase
precipitation, the finer carbide particles with the narrower sheet spac-
ing usually form at a lower isothermal transformation temperature.
However, the alloying is also an important factor.

In previous work [32], it has been confirmed that interphase precip-
itated nanometer-sized TiC carbides obey the Baker-Nutting orientation
relationship (B-NOR)with respect to ferritematrix. In the habit plane of
TiC carbide, the lattice mismatch between TiC carbide and ferrite is ex-
tremely small (about 0.065); whereas in the direction perpendicular
to the habit plane, the lattice mismatch is relatively large (about
−0.247). The detailed calculation can be seen elsewhere [32]. Such



Fig. 6.TEM images of interphase-precipitated carbides in ferrite in (a) Ti-Cr-bearing steel treated at 700 °C for 8 s and (b) treated at 650 °C for 8 s; (c) Ti-Al-bearing steel treated at 700 °C for
8 s and (d) treated at 650 °C for 8 s.
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latticemismatches favor the formation of thin platelets. It is presumable
that TiC carbide nucleated as a spherical particle to maintain the mini-
mum interface energy with the ferrite matrix in the early stage, and
then it grew rapidly in the best matched direction as a plate-like form.
The resulting interphase boundary between the nanometer-sized TiC
carbide and ferrite matrix is presumed to be a semi-coherent boundary.
The nanometer-sized TiC carbides in soft ferrite matrix act as strong im-
penetrable particles through which the dislocation can move only by
sharp changes in curvature of the dislocation line, bowing the carbide
particle. The analytical method used in the present study for estimating
the incremental yield strength by interphase-precipitated nanometer-
sized TiC carbides has been published elsewhere [12]. It followed the
model proposed by Batte and Honeycombe [33] on the basis of Orawan
model and Kock's approach [34]. The mean inter-carbide spacing has
been defined as the square root of the mean slip area per carbide parti-
cle [12]. In the present work, the related calculation has been carried
out, and the component of yield strength (ΔσOrowan) due to the Orowan
mechanism is given in Table 2.

In the case of 700 °C and 650 °C isothermal holdings for Ti-Cr-
bearing steel specimens, the yield strength contributions from
interphase-precipitated carbides are estimated to be about 242 and
326 MPa, respectively. On the other hand, for Ti-Al-bearing steel
Table 2
Parameters for calculating the yield strength contribution of interphase precipitation and the c

Ti-Cr-bearing steel Ti-Cr-b

Isothermal temperature 700 °C 650 °C
Sheet spacing 43 ± 0.8 nm 25 ±
Intercarbide spacing in sheet 48 ± 6 nm 41 ±
Carbide size 5.5 ± 0.2 nm 4.1 ±
Aspect ratio of carbide 1.4 1.4
ΔσOrowan 242 MPa 326 M
specimens, the yield strength contributions are 217 MPa and 299 MPa
in the corresponding cases of 700 °C and 650 °C isothermal holdings.
The reason of lower strength contribution in Ti-Al-bearing steel ismain-
ly related to the larger intercarbide spacing in sheet (as presented in
Table 2).

Since interphase precipitation occurs during the γ ➔ α transforma-
tion, sheet spacing can be presumably equal to ledge height. The deter-
mination of the ledge heightwas suggested to be inversely proportional
to transformation free energy [35]. The increased driving force, which
results from the lowering transformation temperature, decreases the
ledge height. In the present study, the sheet spacing of interphase-
precipitated carbides is found to be relatively independent of alloy addi-
tion but sensitive to the isothermal holding temperature (as seen in
Table 2).

In this work, the difference in the intercarbide spacing between
these two different steels can be attributed to the kinetics of ferrite
transformation. The smaller intercarbide spacing in Ti-Cr-bearing steel
is appropriately connected with the corresponding slower ferrite
growth rate. Ferrite can be presumed to grow by the lateral ledge
growth, where the precipitation of nanometer-sized carbides takes
place on the sheet planes. The slower growth rate of ferrite leads to
the slower movement of the ferrite ledge, and brings about much
orresponding results.

earing steel Ti-Al-bearing steel Ti-Al-bearing steel

700 °C 650 °C
0.7 nm 42 ± 0.8 nm 22 ± 0.5 nm
8 nm 55 ± 8 nm 49 ± 9 nm
0.3 nm 5.5 ± 0.3 nm 4.2 ± 0.3 nm

1.4 1.4
Pa 217 MPa 299 MPa
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denser carbides precipitated on the sheet planes, consequently decreas-
ing intercarbide spacing in Ti-Cr-bearing steel. The control of the
intercarbide spacing in the sheet plane during the process of interphase
precipitation is vital to the development of the high-strength high-
ductility dual-phase steels. In this aspect, further research works,
which involve the partitioning of carbon (with alloy atoms) and the
formation of carbides at the transformation front, are needed to explore
the proper alloy design.

4. Conclusion

A hot rolled Ti-Cr-bearing dual-phase steel has been developed and
found out to achieve an excellent combination of mechanical properties
(yield strength of 655 MPa, ultimate tensile strength of 911 MPa, and
elongation of 30%). This dual-phase steel has yield ratio of about 0.72,
which is attributed to the significant strengthening of interphase-
precipitated nanometer-sized carbides in ferrite. Isothermal transfor-
mation experiments coupled with transmission electron microscopy
have been conducted to investigate Ti-Cr-bearing and Ti-Al-bearing
dual-phase steels. It was found that a much higher density of
nanometer-sized interphase-precipitated carbides in ferrite in Ti-Cr-
bearing dual-phase steel can be produced, as compared with Ti-Al-
bearing dual-phase steel. The result emphasizes that the control of the
intercarbide spacing in the sheet during the process of interphase
precipitation is obviously necessary for the development of the high-
strength high-ductility dual-phase steels.
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